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Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a well-established resource recovery technology that is

technically feasible for a wide-range of applications. However, due to limited economic

return from conventional by-products: biogas, heat, and electricity; many AD

applications are not economical. Here, we briefly discuss several technology

integrations that can be used to expand the product spectrum from AD (Fig. 1) and

provide additional options to generate revenue.

INTRODUCTION

BIOGAS UPGRADING: EXCLUDING CO2

Description: Biogas upgrading to biomethane involves removing CO2 and other

impurities from biogas to enrich the methane content. Many approaches for biogas

upgrading exist, including: water scrubbing, amine scrubbing, membrane separation,

pressure-swing adsorption, and cryogenic separation.
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COOLING POWER FROM PROCESS HEAT

Description: Absorption

refrigeration systems (ABR) use

low-quality heat (e.g., hot water

or exhaust gas) rather than

electricity to drive the

refrigeration cycle (Fig. 3). ABR

can be integrated with AD by

using the process heat from CHP

or biogas directly.

OUTLOOK

• AD is outgrowing its origins as a mere heat and electricity production

technology.

• New energy carriers and bio-products can now be exploited to help AD

become more profitable and reach new industrial applications.

• Here, we highlight the value of biomethane, CO2, cooling, and bio-crude

oil in the new AD economy.

• AD should no longer be considered a niche technology – but rather – a

versatile platform technology

HYDROTHERMAL LIQUEFACTION FOR BIO-CRUDE OIL

POWER-to-GAS (P2G): USING CO2

Figure 2. Conceptual diagram showing simultaneous ex-situ biogas

upgrading and renewable electric power storage [1].

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of an absorption refrigeration

system using LiBr/water as the working pair. The red circles

represent the LiBr absorbent vapor, while the blue circles

represent the water refrigerant vapor. The blue fill represents

solutions containing primarily liquid water refrigerant, while

the purple fill represents LiBr/water mixture solutions [1].

Figure 4. Product distribution for an integrated

hydrothermal liquefaction – anaerobic digestion process.

Values represent the chemical oxygen demand distribution

following treatment at 300°C for 20 minutes [2].

Figure 1. Product spectrum diagram with anaerobic digestion as the core process [1].

Advantages over CHP:

• Creates an energy dense fuel

• Can be easily stored and transported

• Can be injected into the natural gas (NG) grid

• May serve as a vehicle fuel (compressed or liquid NG)

• Enables greater net energy recovery when heat 

applications are limited

• May qualify for renewable fuel credits

Description: P2G is another

type of biogas upgrading

technology, which uses the

CO2 in biogas along with H2

(e.g., from electrolysis), to

generate additional methane

via hydrogenotrophic

methanogenesis (Fig. 2).

Biogas can be used directly,

or CO2 can be first separated

and then fed as a more

purified stream.

The ‘Extra’ Advantage of P2G:

• Provides additional carbon

recovery from CO2

• Provides chemical storage for

surplus renewable electric

power (e.g., wind or solar)

• Creates a market for industrial

entities to sell CO2 or buy

carbon credits

Arguments against In-Situ P2G Process:

• Removing CO2 during AD causes instability

by lowering the buffering capacity

• In-situ P2G has a lower CO2 conversion

efficiency compared to ex-situ P2G

• High H2 partial pressure impedes anaerobic

oxidation processes during AD

• Difficult to achieve equally high H2 mass

transfer rates as ex-situ P2G

• Cannot be stopped and started as quickly as

ex-situ P2G

Benefits of this Added Utility:

• Exploits low-quality CHP heat

• May replace more expensive

electric cooling applications

• Can be used for biogas

upgrading/biomethane refining,

including cryogenic separation.

• Very low operating costs

Description:

Hydrothermal liquefaction is a

thermochemical process that uses

the water present in wet waste

streams as the reaction medium.

The waste is heated and pressurized

near the critical point of water

(TC=374°C; PC=22 MPa), resulting

in rapid hydrolysis and other

reactions forming bio-crude oil [2].

Robustness and Versatility of the HTL Process:

• Almost complete carbon recovery in the various products

• Bio-crude oil serves as liquid fuel precursor

• Can be used to treat recalcitrant feedstock (e.g., lignocellulose)

• Application before or after AD process for greater energy recovery


